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The experimental design included metrics such as fraction of code in a program consisting of reused components, development time and error rates, and qualitative metrics such as user satisfaction and user perceived utility. The subjects for the experiments were undergraduate and graduate students in the Departments of Computer Sciences and Electrical and Computer Engineering.
The development time was drastically cut for all programs and the average fraction of code in a given program which was reused from the RC PE library was about 80 percent. Programs developed with the aid of XOPE were found to have error rates far less than those developed vv ithout ROPE. These results, while gratifying, are not surprising. They show that ROPE attains a high level of reuse for programs of mocest size and complexity. These experiments are the necessary first st':p in a systematic evaluation of reuse in the CODE/ROPE environn ent.
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I. PROBLEM STATEMENT, OVERVIEW, AND PREVIOUS WORK
A. Problem Statement D EVELOPMENT environments which effectively promote reuse of software components are a dominant concern of software engineering. There have been a plethora of concepts proposed for promotion of reuse, and more than a handful of these concepts have been realized in some implementation of a software development environment. There have, however, been only a handful of systematic and in-depth experimental evaluations of the effectiveness of implementations of these concepts in at- Manuscript received April 14, 1989; revised September 29, 1989 . RecommenJcd by R. K. Iyer. This work was supported in part by the Department ol Energy under Grant DE-FG0585ER25010. taining the goals of reuse. This is unfortunate because, as was said by Conte et al. [8] , "When you can measure what you are speaking about, and express it in numbers, you know something about it; but when you cannot measure it, when you cannot express it in numbers, your knowledge is of a meager and unsatisfactory kind."
Progress in reuse of software modules may come without experimental evaluation of concepts and implen-entations, but if so it will be because a self-evident and obvious truth suddenly appears. Such events are of unfortunate rarity in software engineering. It was not obvious to us that the concepts we espouse fell into the category of self-evident truth. We have, therefore, felt it important to subject them to experimental evaluation.
B. Overview
This paper describes the first phase of the experime ltal evaluation of the ROPE (Reusability-Oriented Parallelprogramming Environment) reusability system developed at the University of Texas. The system is part of a de.delopment environment, called CODE (Computation-Oriented Display Environment), whose purpose is the construction of parallel programs using a declarative and hierarchical graph model of computation. ROPE features reuse of both design components and code components; this is made possible by the fact that CODE uses the same language at every level of abstraction. ROPE focuses on the key issues of reusability; finding components, then understanding, modifying, and combining them.
The paper reports experimental investigations of user productivity and software quality for the CODE programming environment, with and without the ROPE reusability system, and measures of user satisfaction and user perceived utility for the reusability system. The experime -ital population included undergraduate and graduate students from computer science and computer engineering. We have attempted to design and conduct a controlled experiment evaluating the effectiveness of both the concept base and the engineering decisions made in the construction of ROPE reusability environment for parallel programming.
The experiments have demonstrated very high degrees of reuse and sharp decreases in development time for programs of modest size. These results are not surprising but are encouraging and are the necessary first step towards 0098-5589/90/0200-011 l$Ol .OO 0 1990 IEEE an in-depth evaluation spanning large application systems and evaluation of more subtle metrics such as the relative effectiveness of the several models of classification available in ROPE.
C. Related Research
A review of the literature on programming environments in general, and reusability systems in particular, reveals that most of them have not been subjected to any experimental evaluation. The following briefly describes the conclusions from those systems for which experimental evaluations have been published. Lenz et al. [16] report on productivity and quality for the IBM BB/LX system. As a measure of productivity, the reuse rate was calculated by comparing the number of lines of reused code to the project's or subproject's total code. The result was that for subprojects, the reuse rate was about 50 percent, and for projects, it was between 10 and 25 percent. As a measure of quality, the number of errors per line of code was calculated. The quality of the code of reused components was about nine times better during function test and 4.5 times better during system test than the code developed from scratch.
Prieto-Diaz and Freeman [9] report evaluations of three aspects of the Softech system: retrieval, classification, and ranking. The conclusions was that for retrieval effectiveness their particular scheme can reduce recall by more than 50 percent and improve precision of retrieval by more than 100 percent. Also, expansion of a query to additional queries which are "conceptually close" can have the same effect. The classification scheme was checked by 13 graduate students for ease of use, accuracy, and consistency for a set of five programs. Most students classified components correctly. To evaluate the ranking system, they asked six participants to rank five candidate programs. Their ranking was in the same order as the system ranking, but the authors could not draw conclusions because of the relatively small size of the collection and the limited number of participants.
Pitt [ 131 is an interactive graphical programming environment using a flowchart metaphor. Pitt was tested on 60 undergraduate and graduate student users at the University of Washington. The authors asked 16 questions of the users to measure usability and satisfaction. They used the experiments to get feedback about good and bad aspects of the system in order to improve it. However, they could not analyze their data with statistical tools, since they did not divide their subjects into groups so that they could compare the relative success of Pitt as opposed to a conventional programming language like Pascal.
Several experiments on program readability have been reported. Tenny [20] compared the effects of procedure format to those of comments on the readability of a PL/I program. A survey with 148 experimental observations revealed that comments were the most influential factor in measuring readability, even though the program used was apparently not large enough to validate this effect. Program structures, data structures, documentation, etc.
greatly affect the readability of the programs for maintenance purposes [ll] , [19] , [lo] , [17] .
II. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK The conceptual framework for ROPE consists of two parts:
1) the concept basis of the CODE programming environment , and 2) the concepts utilized by ROPE for classifying, finding, understanding, modifying, and combining components.
A. The CODE Programming Environment
Space precludes a full definition of CODE. Only the points of particular importance to the comprehension of ROPE are given herein. Details can be found in the users' reference manual [ 1] or in [4] . CODE expresses a computation as a generalized dependency graph where the nodes are units of computation and the edges are dependency relations among the nodes. The programming language for CODE is an integrated graphical/textual representation of generalized dependency graphs. Programs are prepared by drawing generalized dependency graphs on the screen of a workstation with using elements chosen from a palette. Definitions of the nodes and arcs are completed by filling out forms. The software components (the code (or design) modules which execute at a node) may be obtained either by direct coding through a text editor, as files from the UNIX file system, or through the use of ROPE. CODE components may have three kinds of dependencies: input data dependencies, output data dependencies, and exclusion dependencies. Components can interact only through the dependencies; the computations themselves are hidden. Provision is made for separate specification of the conditions (the firing rule) leading to the execution of a component and for distribution of the data generated by a component to its successors. The CODE interface provides a uniform definition of units of computation across levels of abstraction; any node may be a code module or an arbitrary subgraph. CODE accepts code modules written in a multiplicity of sequential programming languages. The formal graphical model of CODE promotes reuse in several ways. The specifications for components are rigorously separated from specification of the structuring relations among components. As an aid to construction of programs, a formal calculus of composition of components can be constructed [5] for the declarative programming language of CODE. More generally, it appears that parallel programs may be more influenced by reuse than sequential programs, since replicated use of standard modules plays an important role in the attainment of high degrees of parallelism.
B. i%e Conceptual Basis for ROPE
The CODE environment offers an attractive platform on which to construct a reusability system. However, it is still necessary to address the usual reuse issues of classi-fying., finding, understanding, modifying, and combining components. Our ultimate goal is to have the role of a software designer to be to determine an appropriate set of software components, organize them with correct logic, and connect them through appropriate dependencies. In CODE, a design may embrace components at several levels of resolution. Therefore ROPE had to meet the challenge of reuse of components spanning levels of abstraction, the challenge of understanding, modifying, and combining components which may be arbitrary subgraphs and 1 he challenge of management of code modules in several languages including Ada, Fortran, C, and Pascal.
T1e sections which follow define, describe, and illustrate the use of the component classification methods which are at the core of ROPE including a new classification method called structured relational classification and ;he capabilities provided for understanding of components, particularly design level components. The methods -'or modifying and combining of components are not evaluated in the experiments reported here, and so are not discussed. (A complete discussion is found in [ 141.) 1) Component ClassiJication and Finding: A fundamen al problem of reusability is to find useful components in a collection of components. Convenient searching methods are necessary in order to reuse existing component ;. A key factor in finding the components we want is clas: ifying them correctly. An effective classification strut ture is essential to the design of an effective retrieval system. Traditional classification schemes are hierarchical [ 121, [7] and keyword-based [6], [9] . The weak point of hierarchical classification is the difficulty of representing -elationships that are more complex than many-one relationships between two entity sets. The weak point of a ke:,word-based scheme is that when the number of comporunts grows, too many components are grouped in the same class. Search methods associated with the traditional classifications are appropriate to their organization. For example, in a hierarchical organization, the user can trace a single attribute tree or lattice structure in depth first fashion. It is difficult, however, to search across the tree. Also, in the traditional classification method, changing 1 he organization of the data is a complex task.
We have designed and implemented a new software classification method, called the structured relational clas.i$cation method [ 151. This method potentially offers the arowsing capabilities of a hierarchical organization and the flexibility and ease of reorganization of a relational method. There are two major parts to this classification method: relational and structured, as shown in Fig.  1 . The relational part (the parallelogram in Fig. 1 ) is provided by a flat table of components and their attributes. The structured part (the various tree and lattice structures in Fig. 1 ) comes from assuming that the value domain of an 2 ttribute has some additional structure which flows from the semantics of the domain. These structures may be Mtices, linked lists, networks, etc. This leads to two different types of activity during searching: navigating thro.igh the structured values of a specific attribute or se- letting all components whose attribute values (partially) match a given set of values.
Three important goals are accomplished by this classification method: a variety of search methods, convenience of use, and easy maintenance. Variety of search is important because users have different styles of searching and may begin their search with different kinds of initial information.
Convenience matters because even libraries of u:;eful objects remain untouched if users perceive the search techniques as unwieldy. The examples of the use of ROPE given in the next section illustrate the use of the structured relational classification methods. Finally, from a system perspective, it is often necessary to perform maintenance on the data by inserting, modifying, or removing components and attributes.
2) Understanding Components: The most corrmon method for understanding of components, providing user written documentation for each component in the library, is accomplished here by saving the user written documentation into the database along with the CODE component graph. Design analysis of existing software components can also help the user to understand the component by abstracting key information characterizing the design component. The information which is stored for design components includes tables of: a) interface dependencies, b) data dependencies, c) exclusion dependencies, d) parallelism, and e) program hierarchy.
The interface dependencies of a component act as pins of a hardware component to which wires are attached for the movement of data into and out of the compo ?ent. When using a commercially available chip as a component in a printed circuit board, a hardware engineer need only understand the function of the chip and the properties ON SOFTWARE ENGINEERING, VOL. 16, NO 2, FEBRUARY 1990 of each input-output pin. ROPE provides this level of abstraction by displaying key information about the input/ output dependencies in both graphical and tabular form, so that the designer can easily identify and connect the interface dependencies of the component to its surrounding objects in the CODE graph. The interface dependency table contains the information needed by CODE to couple a component into a generalized dependency graph program structure: 1) interface dependency names, b) instances, the number of instances in case of a multiple dependency, c) data structure, which may be of scalar type (integer, real, boolean), array of scalar, or generic, d) interfaced object, the name of the node in the component graph connected to the interface dependency, e) I/O parameter number, the input-output parameter position of the interface dependency in the component.
The data dependency relation table shows the relationship between the nodes of a subgraph component. It also analyzes the component CODE graph to extract loops using a depth-first-search algorithm. Names of the nodes connecting to interfaced dependencies are also shown. The purpose of performing this type of analysis is to extract data dependency relationships between nodes in order to help the user better understand a software component. This makes it possible for the user to modify the component. For each node in the graph, the data dependency relation table shows: a) node name, b) instances, in case of a multiple node, c) a list of the destination nodes of its outgoing dependencies, d) a list of the source nodes of its incoming dependencies. In addition, there is a list of all input nodes (nodes receiving data from input data dependencies) and a list of all output nodes (nodes sending data through output interface dependencies).
The exclusion dependency table displays information about exclusion dependencies found in the component. For each exclusion dependency, the table shows: a) exclusion dependency name, b) data structure, c) exclusion constraints, and d) nodes participating in the exclusion dependency. Other tables describe the parallelism available within the subgraph and the hierarchical structure of the program.
III. AN EXAMPLE OF THE USE OF CODE AND ROPE
The experiments can be understood only if the reader has some feel for the properties of the programming environment. For that reason we give a substantial example of the use of CODE and ROPE. The example carries program development via component reuse through two levels. The first step is to build a program for realization of the convex hull of a set of points in the Cartesian plane from existing components and then to use the resulting program as a component of a program to divide a set of points in the Cartesian plane into four disjoint sets such that the number of points in each set is as near to equal as is possible. nent. There is a variety of information about this component which may be needed, depending upon the situation. For example, sometimes we need to understand only the interface, and other times we need to trace the flow within the component. Both of these are available in ROPE. The specification of the program is also available (see Appendix B) . After reading the specification, we know this program is exactly what we want. So, this component may be attached to a new convex hull program as in Fig. 3 . In this program, the node "READ" reads all points (data) on the x-y-plane. "CORNERS" determines four corners and four lines. Four processors, all running HALF MOON HULL's, find a subset of the points --A. Convex Hull The convex hull of a set of points S in a Cartesian plane is a set of arcs, formed by joining appropriate members of S, which defines a convex polygon enclosing the given set of points. There are several parallel algorithms for finding the convex hull. The algorithm we choose finds the points of minimum and maximum x and y and uses these four points as the starting points for construction of convex hull. Appendix A gives this parallel algorithm in detail.
In the following paragraphs we illustrate the use of ROPE by solving this problem. First we open the query screen and use a query to find some potentially useful components. We should not use too many attributes in the first query; otherwise, the query may be too specific and the system may not retrieve enough components. After seeing the retrieved components, we can decide on our next action. If a large number of components have been retrieved, additional qualifications are given in a next query to decrease the number of components. If a small number of components have been retrieved, we can then look at the properties of the components to find the most appropriate ones. For example, we might issue the following query {chosen for its ability to show query features} : count where function = hull, data-structure = array, field = mathematics, size < 100 lots, keyword = line $ distance $ point $ hull
From this query, we get several components. If the number of components is large, we can issue an additional query:
set scope where function = hull, data-structure = array, field = mathematics, size < 100 lots, keyword = line $ distance $ point $ hull retrieve where type = sue, output-dependency = array After applying this query, there are now only a few candidates. Among them is the component named "half-moon hull". Fig. 2 shows the display for this "software chip " in the CODE/ROPE environment.
We can now examine the "half-moon-hull" compo-PROGRAMMING ENVIRONMENT I IS Fig. 2 . An example ofhal~moon-hull-component which, if linked by arcs, determines a convex hull for all of the points in one quadrant. "ANSWER" collects all of tl-e determined points as a result. "WRITE" prints out the result.
A3er building this "convex-hull" program, it is saved into the software base. At that time several types of information related to the program are also stored. Some infomation is created by ROPE from analysis of the graphical/textual information defining the program. Other infomation, such as keywords and narratives, must be supIllied by the analyst.
B. Construction of a Point Set Partition Algorithm
The next step carries the process of synthesis one step further by using the convex hull program as a subgraph in the construction of a program for another algorithm which is defined as follows.
There is a set of points in the x-v-plane. Divide these plints up into 4 regions. The difference of the numbl:r of points between any two regions should be less tt an or equal to one. Fig. 4 contains a design for a program solving this problem: it requires finding a "sort" function ald a "convex hull" function to reuse in this program. We find suitable "sort" and "convex hull" functions, and then we attach them to the new program.
retrieve where name = "*sort*, function = sort, algorithm = bubble sort, data-structure = array, field = algorithms, input-dependency = array. output-dependency = array, . . retrieve where function = "convex hull," -algorithm = parallel -convex-hull, data-structure = array, field = algorithms, input-dependency = array. output-dependency = array, keyword = convex $ hull $ greatest-distance 9' .
IV. EVALUATION OF ROPE The initial goal in evaluating ROPE was to determine whether or not the system actually helps increase productivity and quality in the program development pro'zess. ON The results from these initial experiments have guided us to designs for a continuing series of experiments. In particulzr, the experiments whose results will be reported herein investigated: 1) the rate of reusability achieved in the CODE/ROPE environment.
2) effectiveness of design decisions made in the construcion of the system, especially in the areas of retrieving and understanding components.
3) the effect of reusability on development time and error rates.
The sections which follow give the design of the experiments and report summaries of the statistical data derived from the experiments.
A. Experimental Design 1) Population: The 43 experimental subjects were graduate students and undergraduate seniors in computer science and computer engineering. All of the subjects had cons derable experience in preparation and debugging of prog -ams in computer science or computer engineering courses. None had extensive experience with reuse-oriented programming environments or with development of parallel programs. A total of 68 programs were developed; 25 using CODE only and 43 using both CODE and ROPE.
2) Algorithm Complexity and Program Size: The programs are all executable representations of parallel algorithms taken from textbooks or the recent literature. The algol,ithms (Appendix C) range from the readers-writers prob em to complex maze routing algorithms intended for VLSI layout application. The algorithms are modest in size although sometimes very complex in structure. The prog-am size ranges from a few hundred lines to several thousand lines.
3) Experiments: After some preliminary training in the use of CODE, each subject developed several programs; in 2:; cases they used CODE alone and for the other 43 case:, they used both CODE and ROPE. The components and programs developed through the use of CODE alone were saved in ROPE for possible future use. The software base for the experiments also included programs written by tke ROPE and CODE developers and earlier graduate classes which had used CODE. There were small incremental changes in the size of this library in the course of the experiments; it contained approximately 70 software components. Problems were assigned in such a way that subje,cts could not reuse components from the algorithms which they had developed themselves. It was the case that if the subject using CODE and ROPE together choose an appropriate design for the program, then the necessary components could be found in the component database. Indi\,iduals using only CODE had no effective access to the 1 brary of reusable components.
Tke distribution of problems is given in Table I . 4) Data Recording: ROPE was designed and implemented with experimental evaluation as a part of its in- tended functionality. ROPE incorporates automatic analysis tools to capture design and reuse features of the programs generated under its control. Additionally, for each program, subjects filled out questionnaires aboul the development process and their perception of various design features. These metrics are discussed in detail below. 5) Data Analysis: Descriptive statistics were generated to describe rates of reuse and user perceptions oj'usability. In addition, inferential statistics were used to compare the effectiveness (with respect to development time and error rates) of the CODE/ROPE combination as opposed to the use of CODE alone. These statistics show that ROPE significantly reduces both development Lime and error rates in the CODE environment.
B. The Metrics and Results

I) Reuse Rates:
The reuse rate indicates the degrc,e to which existing code and designs are used in a new program. In defining the reuse rate, we differentiate between the reuse of design and the reuse of code. When a program is generated from a UCG there are really two sources for the generated code. Some code is generated by CODE to implement the graph structure; this is the graph c-ode and the number of lines generated is denoted by LOC,?. LOC, is called the design size. Other code is inserted directly from the nodes; this is the node code and the number of lines generated is denoted by LOC,,.
Automatic counting tools embedded in ROPE were' developed to calculate the design size and the code size of a program. If a user modifies the reused part of the design, the code generated from the modified parts is counted as new. If the user modifies a reused line, it is counted as a new line. Code size is defined to be the number of Ionblank physical lines of the program including comments. Multiple or partial statements taking one physical line are counted as one line. Finally, if C is the total number of lines of code in a system, we write R ( C ) for the number of reused lines in the system.
With these conventions we make the following definitions: the total lines of code generated LOC is LOC = LOC, + LOC,, The reuse rate of a program is a weighted combination of the reuse rate of design and the reuse rate of code. The reuse rate of a program is where 6 and E are weight factors of the development phase. The weighting of the design effort and the code effort in program development is different among models. For example, in the COCOMO (21 model, the weights are 0.57 and 0.43. In the Boeing model [2] they are 0.42 and 0.58. In this paper we adopt the COCOMO weighting; that is, 6 = 0.57 and E = 0.43. Reuse rates were extremely high for the 43 programs done using ROPE. The means and 95 percent confidence intervals for those means are shown in Table II. 2 Table III. 3) Efect of Reusability on Productivity and Quality: a) Development Time: To measure the effect of reusability on productivity, we use total development time. The basic data for development time comes from the users. They specified: l T, = total development time for a program without the reusability system. l TT = total development time for a program with the reusability system.
The data collected is summarized in Table IV. A one-way ANOVA was performed for each of the [3.4, 61 I.8 [ 1.2, 2.41 3.9 [3.6, 4.31 1.9 [I, 2.81 33.3 [ 16, 511 I.4 [0.7. 2. Convex Hull, Readers/Writers, and Producer/Consumer data sets. This test revealed that differences in mean development time between the CODE and CODE/ROPE data is significant at the alpha = 0.01 level for all three programs. In short, both inspection and statistical analysis of the data reveals that ROPE has a significant effect on development time. b) Error Rate: Error rates are used to measure quality. Errors are counted whether they are compile errors, execution errors, or logic errors. Users supply the following information: The data collected is analyzed in Table V. A one-way ANOVA was performed for each of the Convex Hull, Readers/Writers, and Producer/Consumer data sets. This test revealed that differences in mean numbers of errors between the CODE and CODE/ROPE data is significant at the alpha = 0.1 level for the Convex Hull and Producer/Consumer programs. The differences were significant at the alpha = 0.05 level for Readers/Writers. This reflects the fact that one individual made a large number of errors (35) in the solution of Readers/Writers in the CODE only case; thereby increasing the variance of that data. The statistical evidence suggests that the use of ROPE reduces error rates, but the picture is much less clear than it is in the development time data. This is partly cau:,ed by difficulties in collecting data on errors and also by the distinction between design and code errors. For this study these two types of errors have been treated idertically.
There should perhaps be some heavier wei:;hting of design errors; certainly one would normally do this since bad designs may lead to large amounts of bad code. However, one might argue, as we did, that desigr in a system like CODE/ROPE is in many ways identical to programming and that errors which may affect large parts of the system may in fact be fixed relatively easily since we are programming in the design language.
\. CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER EXPERIMFNTATION
This initial set of experiments has clearly established the effectiveness of CODE and ROPE in promoting component reuse in programs of modest size and complexity and in delivery of nearly error free programs with relatively little effort. There was a high correlation between all 3f the measures of effectiveness such as reuse rate, development time, and decreases in number of errors. These results, while satisfying and necessary as a basis for further experimentation, are by no means the conclusion of this research program on reusability.
There are subtle questions not answered by these experiments such as the relative effectiveness of different classification methods and the relative importance of factors such as the model of parallel computation and the classification method in attainment of success in reuse. CODE and ROPE clearly reinforce each other when used together, and while these experiments certainly establish the effectiveness of reuse in this situation, they do not clew rly delineate the individual contributions of each system. There is also a need to investigate the impact of program scale by building and rebuilding programs of tens of thousands if not hundreds of thousands of lines. Exper ments on this latter scale are beyond the resources and the competence of university researchers. We explicitly solicit the collaboration of industrial and government resea -ch laboratories to pursue these experiments. APPENDIX A THE PARALLEL ALGORITHM OF THE CONVEX-HULL PROGRAM L,et S be the input set of points and let CH (S ) be the subset of S which determines the convex hull. The goal is to find CH (S ) . The basic strategy is based on the following facts: 1) A line joining two points of a convex region lies completely in the region. Consequently there is a well defined idea of inside and outside for the region and its boundary.
2) The points with max x or min x or max y or min y must be included in CH (S ) .
3) Let A be the convex region determined by a sl.bset, C of CH (S ) . Then any point of S properly contained in A is not a member of CH (S) . For a and b adjacent in C, any point p (in S ) of greatest distance to the line L( (I, b) , among the points on the outside of L(a, b), must be in CH(S).
4) Let P, = (x,, y,), Pz = (x2, yz) and L: y = y. + t*(x -x0). Ify, -(4'0 + t*(x* -x0)) > y1 -(y, + t*(x, -x0)), then distance (P2, L) > distance(P), L)
Informally, the parallel algorithm is defined as follows:
1) Locate points: PO-with min x PI---with max y P,-with max x P,-with min y. Input dependencies: one-dimensional array for points one-dimensional array for line Output dependencies: one-dimensional array for halfmoon hull set of points Explanation: odd number index in array is x-coordinate even number index in array is y-coordinate -1 in array indicates the end of data line segment is described by its two end points. 1) Reader-writer program-This is a traditional example program for shared data objects in the operating system area. Several readers can access the shared data object simultaneously, but writers have exclusive access.
2) Convex-hull program-This problem was explained is Section III. It finds the subset of points, which, if connected by arcs, determines an area containing all of the input points.
3) Parallel-prefix program-This program computes all n initial products al 0 . . . 0 ai, [i] = 1, . . . , ~1, of a set of n elements, where 0 is an associative operation.
4) Sort-merge program-This program sorts several sets of data and then merges them.
5) Producer-consumer program-This is a traditional example program for shared data objects in the operating system area. A producer process produces information that is consumed by a consumer process.
6) Shortest-path program-This program finds the path in a weighted graph connecting two given vertices x and y with the property that the sum of the weights of all the edges is minimized over all such paths.
Divide-region program-This problem was explained in Section III.
